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Light on depression 
 

Beyond the dark clouds of chronic unhappiness  
 
 

In our practices we regularly came across 
people who are "more or less" depressed, but 
also people who struggled for a long time with 
their "dark clouds" of depression. The results of 
the pilot study on the treatment method MSP-D 
"Black Matter" (Beenhakker, 2016) were 
published in INZICHT nr. 66 (winter 2017).  
After this we started a follow-up study into the 
effects of the new treatment method MSP-D 
based on working with mental space in 
depression. In recent years, we have trained 
about 60 therapists to test this method in 
practice. In this article we would like to share 
some of our most important findings with you.  
 

 

Many people suffering from depression experience their feeling of gloom and 
unhappiness as a heavy, dark cloud or fog that surrounds them. With "leaden 
shoes" they step through life, and their future perspective is blocked - they are 
up against a “brick wall”, can't see the forest for the trees, or sink into a "black 
hole". However, not everyone gets depressed when life is hard. Many people are 
very well able to continue to see the positive side of life, and have inner abilities 
to cope with the difficulties in their lives. A question of good genes? Or of learned 
skills? Or both?  
According to the DSM-5, depression is a psychological disorder: a collection of 
complaints that lead to the diagnosis of "depression". According to the theory of 
mental space, depressive symptoms are symptoms of a deeper, repressed 
problem. And a problem also requires a "solution”.  

Treatment of depression in regular GGZ (Geestelijke GezondheidsZorg/ 
Mental Health Care)practice  
When someone with depression visits a GP, this person is generally first referred 
to a (Mental Health Care) psychologist, who subjects the client to a treatment 
with e.g. Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT). CBT addresses the client's 
obstructive beliefs in the here and now: The underlying thought structure is 
questioned and intervened in so as to change the powerless thinking structures. 
Stubborn depressions are further explored with schema therapy and the 'origins' 
of the depression and the past are bound to catch attention. With CBT and 
experiential techniques (working with child parts, empty chair techniques, etc.) 
issues from the past are tackled and in this way an attempt is made to change 
schemas about oneself, others and the world. The client needs to be reactivated 
by making daily schedules and getting back in motion by becoming more active, 
e.g. by going for a walk every day. 
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Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) is also often used, in which 
obstructing "automatic" thought patterns are considered as "transient mental 
events" and the client learns to distance himself from them and not to go along 
with them.  
If the depression does not clear up, or if the symptoms are so severe or prolonged 
that people (often literally!) can no longer move, medication is prescribed.  

Why research?  
We believe that people with mild or moderate depression can often be helped 
well with NLP and MSP. From the viewpoint of mental space psychology, 
depression is seen as a "symptom of a repressed issue". However, something you 
have repressed is not present in your consciousness, and what you don't know, 
you can't solve. The goal of the treatment is to make the "unconscious" 
"conscious" again, so that the client can set to work with it and "solve" the 
repressed issue.  
 
The steps of the research methodology are described in Lucas Derks article 
"Working with depression without a known cause". Although the "hard" figures 
(data analysis) from this research are not all known yet, we would like to share 
some interesting and encouraging results with you.  

Research protocol  
The findings below are based on the data of 14 (psychosocial) therapists and 51 
clients respectively. Two research groups were defined: the first group was 
treated immediately after registration, the second group was treated only after 4 
weeks after registration, the so-called "waiting room group".  
 
In order to measure whether the methodology works, it was important that the 
first group was compared with the second "waiting room group", in order to see 
whether there were significant differences.  
 
During the intake interview, clients first filled in a so-called 10-point scale, in order 
to score the subjective experience of their depression. In addition, clients also 
completed the questionnaire BDI-II-NL (Beck Depression Inventory) - a specified 
questionnaire for people suffering from depression.  
The target group for treatment was clients with mild to moderate depression, 
which amounts to a score of up to 6 on the 10-point scale, and a score of up to 28 
points on the BDI-II-NL (the maximum score for severe depression ranges from 
29-63).  
 
Schematic research protocol MSP
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In practice, however, it turned out that mainly clients signed up who had suffered 
from years of severe depression, who had been “treated” at the GGZ and/or who 
were taking medication. This group of clients was also much larger than the group 
with mild depressive complaints. We therefore chose to include the long-term 
depressed clients in the study, provided that they had no other ongoing 
treatment programs and that the use of medication had been started and 
stabilised at least a year ago.  
 
After filling in the questionnaires, the treatment followed in accordance with the 
MSP-D treatment protocol, and at the end of the session a follow-up appointment 
was made for a post-verification after 4 weeks, in which the experience of 
depression on the 10 point scale and the BDI-II-NL were scored again.  
The waiting room group underwent the same procedure, with the difference that 
they had to wait 30 days after the first intake interview before filling in the scoring 
lists again. After that, they also received treatment. After another 30 days they 
were again scored on the effect of the treatment.  

The "dark zones of depression" 
 49 out of 51 clients (96%) could perceive the "dark zone" of depression, in or 
around his/her body. The descriptions ranged from a "large, dark bee's nest, 
around my head", to a "kilometers long tunnel, closed and sealed", a "band 
around my eyes", a "black sphere", a "light grey wall", "a grey blanket over me" or 
"a dark cloud". These clients were asked to shine these "dark zones" with 
"sunlight" and then move them to the center of their attention: about 50 cm in 
front of their nose, to be able to "see" the issue that lies behind those dark clouds 
of depression.  

Finding the missing capacities  
This "looking at the issue behind the clouds" often results in a regression: 
returning to an earlier (youthful) period in life, in which the client was not able to 
deal with the repressed problem, or to solve it himself. The key to change lies 
primarily in finding the missing faculty in that period: What wasn’t the client able 
to do, what he/she should have been able to do to solve or deal with the problem 
himself/herself? What or who wasn't present then that was nevertheless sorely 
needed at that time? 
 
Experience has shown that these were often "superhuman" abilities, or things 
they could not accomplish or did not have available then - because of the context 
in which the event took place, or because of the stage of development in which 
they were then (regression to childhood). In any case, most of the clients in our 
research felt helpless, powerless, and hopeless in those situations. Frequently 
mentioned abilities were "letting go of everything", "being true to myself", 
"putting things into perspective", "setting limits", "empathy", "standing up for 
myself", "being able to go my own way", "acceptance", "self-respect", etc. 45 out 
of 51 (88%) clients turned out to be able to find an appropriate missing ability.  

Role model - the New Behaviour Generator (NLP)  
For NLP-people this is "old school": working with a role model. "Do you know 
someone who can do what you couldn't do?"  
46 out of 51 clients (90%) could find a suitable role model. Most clients chose a 
role model from their own social domain, such as a colleague, girlfriend, spouse or 
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neighbour. However, also mentioned were role models such as "God", "Oprah", 
"priest in the light", or a "fantasy figure". These role models are often "spiritual" 
figures, with "superhuman" qualities, which proved difficult to come by for the 
"ordinary mortal". These "extraordinary abilities" were transferred to the younger 
Self in the intervention, after which he/she grew up with these new abilities. As 

soon as the client was back in the here and now in himself, the effect was tested. 

The last step in the process is to find out where there are still dark areas. In 47 out 

of 51 clients (92%) the dark areas became lighter, more transparent or less 

formidable, or in some cases they had even disappeared completely.  

Provisional conclusions  
What we have noticed is that especially people with persistent depression have 
reported to our therapists. Apparently, these people are still looking for good 
treatment. A good therapeutic relationship with an intervention focused on 
complaint and past, without exploring in depth and interpreting, helps. And that's 
very interesting. It is pre-eminently an intervention that breaks through the 
client's powerlessness. And that powerlessness plays a major role in depression. 
Asking the client to blur the cloud of depression, letting them determine the help 
(what is needed) themselves, and letting them determine the resource 
themselves ... these are all "ego-strength" oriented interventions that break 
through depressive thinking in themselves.  
The first analysis of the results shows that the waiting room group also shows 
improvement during the second assessment. Perhaps this is a so-called "primer 
effect", because they got hope of "relief". They also got the intervention after this 
assessment and came back for a third assessment, which showed that the 
intervention had been effective once more. You could conclude from this that the 
depression clears up in them in two steps.  
 
Looking at the research design, we may also have - unintentionally - measured the 
influence of the therapeutic relationship. NLPers and rapport - pacing and leading 
- that means attuning to the client and listening well. By inviting the waiting room 
group into our consulting rooms and not sending questionnaires by e-mail, we 
have in fact already done an intervention: after all, the client feels heard and 
understood, and that can in itself provide a feeling of relief. A hypothesis could be 
that we have offered hope to the hopeless, and grip to the powerless, or perhaps 
a sense of new help to the long-term helpless. We don't know, because we didn't 
ask, but it's interesting.  
 
A lot of clients had already been through the GGZ. We have not asked to what 
extent this has helped them, so we do not know whether it concerns persistent or 
recurrent depression, for which in the latter group the original treatment has 
been successful, but is subject to wear and tear. We do know, however, that MSP-
D, which works very differently and activates the imagination, helps them in this 
intervention. Whether there is an intervention straight away, or in the "two-stage 
model" where there is a preceding meeting and subsequently the intervention.  
 
It would be interesting to do follow-up research, investigating the long-term 
effects of this intervention. The question to what extent the "primer effect" of a 
pre-intervention with a later intervention might have more "adhesive power" is 
also interesting: will the effect of the MSP-D intervention remain measurable 
even after a longer period of time? And is the effect in the waiting room group 
with a later intervention stronger than in the first group? This would argue in 
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favour of the therapeutic relationship combined with an intervention in which the 
client is put into his strength.  

MSP-D: Light on depression  
Our experience is that the GGZ sometimes makes things "too difficult". GGZ 
practitioners are often too much looking for explanations - the "why" question, 
and can learn from NLPers to leave that question to the client. MSP helps in this 
process, precisely by leaving the questioning of the past in general to what it is, 
and by just asking the client to evoke the gloomy feeling, to name the 
accompanying "heavy or black parts", to shine them with sunlight and shift them, 
to help the client "see" what lies hidden behind it in order to be able to transform 
the repressed problem.  
MSP-D is aimed at empowering the client, and is, in that sense, a shift from the 
"medical model" to finding and strengthening the client's inner resources, 
through which the client already experiences a certain degree of relief. 
 

CASESTUDY 
Martien saw the light 
 
Martien suffered from depression after a severe burnout and wanted to 
participate in the depression study. I recently met him again on my bike at the 
local supermarket and we got to talking. When I asked him how he was doing and 
how his depressive symptoms were, he answered "I am doing very well! I really 
feel much better, I don't know exactly how it can be, but the depressive 
complaints have almost disappeared and I feel fine". Coincidentally it is Blue 
Monday that day, according to the media the most depressive day of the year. "I 
really don't suffer from anything today", says Martien smiling, "on some days I still 
have a dip, but I don't remain stuck in it anymore. I now understand much better 
how I can get myself 'out of the fog' again. I take on the confrontations in the 
outside world and dare to say what bothers me. My feelings of fear of expressing 
myself have been greatly reduced and I have a future perspective again". 
 
When Martien came to me, he experienced his depression on the subjective 10-
point scale as a 6, and his BDI score was 26 (category moderate depression). He 
experienced his depression at the time as a 'heavy fog' around him, causing him 
to get stuck and blocking his view of the future. We got to work on it and after we 
shifted the fog to the center of his attention and flooded profusely with sunlight, 
the fog lifted and became more transparent. Thereafter Martien could 'see' what 
the problem was, what it was that was hiding behind that fog. 
 
He said that fear often stopped him from living a normal life, and that he wanted 
to be more goal-oriented and focused so that he could take real steps in his life. 
As a role model for someone who was proficient at this, he chose his brother. He 
visualized exactly how his brother put this ability to use, so that he could learn it. I 
asked Martien to transfer these skills to his younger Self through an internally 
guided process, after which he grew back up to the here and now, and now with 
these abilities. After this we tested the effect and I asked him to evoke once more 
the sad depressive feeling and also where the fog had gone. To his surprise the 
fog had completely dissolved (he nodded and smiled) and the depressive feeling 
had almost disappeared (dropped from a 6 to a 2 on the 10-point scale). 
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After four weeks we made another appointment to see what effect it had in the 
longer term. In good days the depressive feeling was completely gone, in 
somewhat worse days it felt like a 2 or a 3. The BDI score had dropped to 15 
(category mild depression). 
 
It has now been over a year since Martien underwent the experimental treatment 
MSP-D. "How nice that you're doing so well," I say. "Yes indeed" agrees Martien. 
"My life has become lighter and this treatment has given me tools to better 
manage my feelings of anxiety and depression". And me? I am happy and grateful 
that I was able to help him and get back on my bike with a smile.  
 
More information about the 2-day Mental Space and Depression training: 
www.reflectacoaching.nl/counselling-en-therapie/mentale-ruimte-depressie 
 

 

Christine Beenhakker is an applied psychologist, NLP Master and Social Panorama 
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